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Our gift vouchers are a great gift idea that your 
loved ones or friends will appreciate for any 
occasion. 

They can be used against any of our holidays and day 
trips. This Christmas for every £100 purchased, 
receive an extra £5!

*These vouchers are valid for 12 months from your purchase 
date and are also redeemable online. 

KIRBYS GIFT VOUCHERS 
For those hard to buy for this Christmas, 
give the gift of Kirbys! 
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Your Benefits
	£10 worth of points to use on any future 
 Day Trip or Holiday

Travel Club Member discounts can be used 
 against one other discount
 (unless stated otherwise)

Day Trip Discounts when you spend…
£0-£50 . . . . .£4 off price!
£51+  . . . . . . . . .  £5 off price! 

Holiday Discounts when you spend…
£0-£250 . . . . . . £5 off price!
£251+  . . . . . . . . £10 off price!

T&Cs apply.

KIRBYS 2023 TRAVEL CLUB 
To benefit those who travel frequently!
Only £25 per person annual fee 
(January to December inclusive)

ARE YOU A KIRBY’S INSIDER? 
Be among the first to hear about our upcoming 
day trips and holidays, our exclusive news, 
promotions plus much more!

Sign up to our weekly email newsletter via our 
website www. kirbyscoaches.co.uk

Stay connected with us @kirbyscoaches BVC

Well done Pauline Jollands for winning our last competition! 
If you would like to be within a chance of winning a £20 Kirbys 
Gift Voucher, please send your completed entry 
to 92A High Street, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 7BY.

WEST END THEATRES
Wyndhams Vaudeville Shaftesbury Savoy Queens 

  Playhouse Piccadilly Pheonix Novello Lyceum 

    Gielgud Garrick Fortune Duchess Dominion 

 Cambridge Apollo Ambassadors Aldwych Adelphi 



GIVE A GIFT LESS ORDINARY,
GIFT A KIRBY’S EXPERIENCE! 

As Christmas is fast approaching, are you still looking for
something unique to gift a loved one or friend?

How about a trip to see a West End show?

NUTCRACKER
at the London Coliseum
Thursday 28th December, Route B: 9:30am – 8pm
Wayne Eagling’s delightful production returns to the splendour 
of the London Coliseum following sold out performances to over 
70,000 people in 2022. Don’t miss your chance to experience 
its charm this festive season. Over 100 dancers and musicians 
from English National Ballet bring Nutcracker to life with exquisite 
dancing, beautiful sets and Tchaikovsky’s popular score played live. 
On a sparkling Christmas Eve in a frost-dusted Edwardian London, 
Clara receives an enchanted Nutcracker as a present. Together, they 
discover a magical world where she battles with the Mouse King and 
meets a handsome stranger. As the air grows colder, Clara and her valiant 
Nutcracker take a hot air balloon ride across London to the glistening Land 
of Snow where a puppet theatre comes to life with dancers from around 
the world. From the sound of the orchestra tuning up, to the final bows 
and cheers, a trip to English National Ballet’s Nutcracker is an unforgettable 
Christmas treat. Free time in London before your matinee performance to 
obtain a meal.

£105 Non Travel Club Members • £100 Travel Club Members • £95 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to Covent Garden.

PETER PAN PANTOMIME
at the London Palladium
Tuesday 12th December, Route D: 9am – 8pm
Flying into The London Palladium this Christmas! Starring 
Jennifer Saunders as Captain Hook and Julian Clary as 
seaman Smee, the cast includes all your Palladium panto 
favourites, including Paul Zerdin, Nigel Havers, Gary Wilmot 
and the return of Rob Madge. Back for its eighth season, 
The London Palladium pantomime is renowned as the most 
spectacular show staged in the West End with fabulous 
sets and costumes, jaw-dropping special effects and all the 
spectacle and magic you’d expect from the UK’s biggest 
panto. Time allowed before your matinee performance to 
obtain a meal.

£127 Non Travel Club Members • £122 Travel Club Members
£117 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).

LES MISÉRABLES
at the Sondheim Theatre, London
Thursday 14th December, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
This international award-winning production is indisputably 
the world’s most popular musical. LES MISÉRABLES sweeps 
its audience with an epic tale of passion and power, set 
against a backdrop of a nation in the grip of revolution. Time 
allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£80 Non Travel Club Members • £75 Travel Club Members
£70 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
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MOULIN ROUGE THE MUSICAL
at the Piccadilly Theatre, London
Tuesday 9th January, Route C: 3:30pm – Midnight
Enter a world of splendour, of eye-popping excess, of glitz, grandeur and glory! A world 
where Bohemians and aristocrats rub elbows and revel in electrifying enchantment, 
MOULIN ROUGE! THE MUSICAL blends revelry and romance on stage like never before. 
Baz Luhrmann’s revolutionary film comes to life on stage, remixed in a new musical 
mash-up extravaganza. A theatrical celebration of truth, beauty, freedom and - above all 
- love, Moulin Rouge! Is more than a musical; it is a state of mind. Time allowed before the 
performance to obtain a meal.

£101 Non Travel Club Members • £96 Travel Club Members
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Phantom of the Opera.
PLEASE NOTE: The show includes strobe lighting.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
at Her Majesty’s Theatre, London
Tuesday 9th January, Route C: 3:30pm – Midnight
This award-winning Andrew Lloyd Webber musical is based on the love story between a 
disfigured young composer and a beautiful opera singer which has been playing to sell out 
audiences for over 30 years. The effects still amaze and astound, and the set is one of the 
most lavish ever seen. Time allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£79 Non Travel Club Members • £74 Travel Club Members • £69 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Moulin Rouge the Musical.

CRAZY FOR YOU
at the Gillian Lynne Theatre, London
Friday 12th January, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
Theatre-mad Bobby Child is torn between his showbusiness dreams and running the 
family bank. He reluctantly heads west to Deadrock, Nevada, to foreclose on a theatre’s 
mortgage, only to fall for the theatre owner’s daughter, Polly. Desperate to prove his 
good faith, Bobby decides to put on a show - complete with dancers from the glamorous 
Zangler Follies in New York City - to save the theatre, renew the town and hopefully win 
Polly’s love. Time allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£76 Non Travel Club Members • £71 Travel Club Members • £66 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Frozen the Musical.

FROZEN THE MUSICAL
at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane, London
Friday 12th January, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
The magical world of Arendelle comes to life with all of your favourite characters and songs 
to tell a story of love, hope and knowing yourself. It hit our screens back in 2013 and has been 
melting our hearts ever since. Now, the global phenomenon that brought us iconic characters 
like Elsa, Anna, Olaf, Sven and Prince Hans - and, of course, the incredibly catchy song Let it Go 
- has made its way from Arendelle to the West End! Get ready for the story of Disney’s FROZEN 
THE MUSICAL to come alive on stage. With ground-breaking sets, stunning special effects, 
exquisite costumes and magical touches, the performance will delight and amaze audiences of all 
ages. Time allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£76 Non Travel Club Members • £71 Travel Club Members • £66 Children (6 to 16 years)
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Crazy For You.
PLEASE NOTE: Frozen the Musical is recommended for a general audience. As an advisory to adults who might 
bring young people, Frozen the Musical is recommended for ages 6 and up. Babes in arms or children under the 
age of 3 will not be admitted into the theatre.
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DISNEY’S LION KING
at the Lyceum Theatre, London
Wednesday 24th January, Route C: 3:30pm – Midnight
Disney’s multi award-winning musical will redefine your expectations of theatre. With 
dazzling staging and highly imaginative costumes, masks and puppets, the LION KING 
uses breath-taking theatrical magic to tell the story of Simba’s epic journey to reclaim his 
kingdom. Time allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£78 Non Travel Club Members • £73 Travel Club Members • £68 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see The Play That Goes Wrong.

THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG
at the Duchess Theatre, London
Wednesday 24th January, Route C: 3:30pm – Midnight
The Cornley Polytechnic Drama Society are putting on a 1920s murder mystery, but as 
the title suggests, everything that can go wrong... does! The accident-prone thespians 
battle against all odds to make it through to their final curtain call, with hilarious 
consequences. Time allowed before the performance to obtain a meal.

£67 Non Travel Club Members • £62 Travel Club Members • £57 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Disney’s Lion King.

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL PRESENTS
ALEGRÍA
at the Royal Albert Hall, London
Friday 26th January, Route D: 3pm – Midnight
ALEGRÍA is an all-time CIRQUE DU SOLEIL classic reimagined for a new generation to 
fall in love with. With its unforgettable soundtrack, exciting acrobatics, surreal costumes, 
vibrant sets and playful humour, ALEGRÍA unfolds a touching immersive experience 
imbued with a joyous magical feeling – a quintessential CIRQUE DU SOLEIL spectacle. At 
the heart of a kingdom that has lost its king, Alegría witnesses the power struggle at play 
between the old order and the youth in strive for hope and renewal. Time allowed before 
the performance to obtain a meal.

£120 Non Travel Club Members • £115 Travel Club Members • £110 Children
Price includes seat in the Stalls (subject to availability).

THE BOOK OF MORMON
at the Prince of Wales Theatre, London
Wednesday 17th January, Route D: 3pm – Midnight
Don’t miss the unforgettable musical comedy THE BOOK 
OF MORMON! The Broadway phenomenon from South 
Park creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone, with Robert Lopez 
(Frozen, Avenue Q), won nine 2011 Tony Awards including 
Best Musical, Best Book and Best Original Score. THE BOOK 
OF MORMON follows a pair of mismatched Mormon boys sent 
on a mission to a place that’s about as far from Salt Lake City as 
you can get - Uganda. Time allowed before the performance to 
obtain a meal.

£76 Non Travel Club Members • £71 Travel Club Members • £66 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
PLEASE NOTE: Contains explicit language.
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MATILDA THE MUSICAL
at the Cambridge Theatre, London
Wednesday 7th February, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
Roald Dahl’s much-loved story bursts into life on stage in this 
musical version by Dennis Kelly and award-winning musician 
and comedian, Tim Minchin. Children and adults alike will 
be thrilled and delighted by the story of a special girl with an 
extraordinary imagination. Time allowed to obtain a meal before 
the performance.

£71 Non Travel Club Members • £66 Travel Club Members
£61 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see The 
Mousetrap.

THE MOUSETRAP
at St. Martins Theatre, London
Wednesday 7th February, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
Agatha Christie’s THE MOUSETRAP has kept audiences 
guessing for 7 decades. The scene is set when a group of people 
are gathered at a country house in the converted Monkswell 
Manor. Cut off by snow, they discover, to their horror that 
there is a murderer in their midst. Who can it be? One by one 
the suspicious characters reveal their sordid pasts until at 
last, nerve-shredding moment the identity of the murderer 
and the motive are finally revealed. Time allowed before the 
performance to obtain a meal.

£69 Non Travel Club Members • £64 Travel Club Members
£59 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
You will be sharing the coach with passengers travelling to see Matilda 
the Musical.

WICKED THE MUSICAL
at the Apollo Victoria Theatre, London
Saturday 24th February, Route B: 9:30am – 8pm
Based on the acclaimed novel by George Maurie that re-
imagined the stories and characters created by L. Frank Braum 
in ‘The Wonderful Wizard of Oz’, WICKED tells the story of an 
unlikely but profound friendship between two girls who first 
met as sorcery students. Their extraordinary adventures in 
Oz ultimately see them fulfil their destinies in Glinda, the good 
witch and Elphaba, the wicked witch of the west. Time allowed 
before the matinee performance to obtain a meal.

£81 Non Travel Club Members • £76 Travel Club Members
£71 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).

BACK TO THE FUTURE THE 
MUSICAL
at the Adelphi Theatre, London
Wednesday 6th March, Route D: 3pm – Midnight
Welcome to Hill Valley! Take an electrifying ride back in time 
as the 1985 blockbuster film and pop culture phenomenon 
arrives in London’s West End as a groundbreaking new 
musical adventure! When Marty McFly finds himself 
transported back to 1955 in a time machine built by the 
eccentric scientist Doc Brown, he accidentally changes the 
course of history. Now he’s in a race against time to fix the 
present, escape the past and send himself back to the future. 
Adapting this iconic story for the stage are the movie’s 
creators Bob Gale (Back to the Future trilogy) and Robert 
Zemeckis (Forrest Gump). The production features original 
music by multi-Grammy winners Alan Silvestri (Avengers: 
Endgame) and Glen Ballard (Michael Jackson’s Man in the 
Mirror), alongside hit songs from the movie including ‘The 
Power of Love’, ‘Johnny B. Goode’, ‘Earth Angel’ and ‘Back in 
Time’. Book your tickets yesterday! Time allowed before the 
evening performance to obtain a meal.

£77 Non Travel Club Members • £72 Travel Club Members
£67 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
PLEASE NOTE: Recommended for ages 10+. The show includes 
flashing lights, strobe effects, smoke and pyrotechnics throughout.

MRS. DOUBTFIRE THE MUSICAL
at the Shaftesbury Theatre, London
Tuesday 12th March, Route B: 3pm – Midnight
Lovingly based on the hit film, poppets! Out of work actor 
Daniel will do anything for his kids. After losing custody in 
a messy divorce, he creates the alter ego of Scottish nanny 
Euphegenia Doubtfire in a desperate attempt to stay in 
their lives. As his new character takes on a life of its own, 
Mrs. Doubtfire teaches Daniel more than he bargained for 
about how to be a father. A hilarious and heartfelt story 
about holding onto your loved ones against all odds, MRS 
DOUBTFIRE is the musical comedy we need right now. Time 
allowed to obtain a meal before the performance.

£74 Non Travel Club Members • £69 Travel Club Members
£64 Children
Price includes best priced seat (subject to availability).
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  NON-TRAVEL TRAVEL CLUB
  MEMBERS MEMBERS
DATE DESTINATION   CHILD ROUTE

NOVEMBER 2023
Saturday 18th Ely Cathedral Christmas Gift & Food Fair £38 £34 £28 B&D
Friday 24th  Norwich for the day, Norfolk £32 £28 £22 R
Saturday 25th  Festival of Light at Longleat, Wiltshire £87 £82 £67 A
Sunday 26th  Christmas Lights at Leeds Castle, Kent £49 £45 £39 D
Sunday 26th  GLOW Wild at Wakehurst, West Sussex £45 £41 £30 B
Sunday 26th  Lille Christmas Market, France via Eurotunnel  £92 £87 £82 C
Thursday 30th  Maldon Christmas Fayre, Essex £24 £20 £14 C

DECEMBER 2023
Friday 1st  Windsor Castle at Christmas £58 £53 £38 B
Friday 1st Windsor for the day, Berkshire £33 £29 £23 B
Saturday 2nd  Bruges Christmas Market, Belgium via Eurotunnel £110 £105 £100 B
Saturday 2nd  Dickensian Christmas, Rochester, Kent £29 £25 £19 D
Sunday 3rd  Dickensian Christmas, Rochester, Kent £29 £25 £19 B&C
Monday 4th  Christmas Lights & Sights of London with fish ‘n’ chips £66 £61 £56 B
Tuesday 5th  Bluewater Shopping Centre, Kent £24 £20 £14 D
Wednesday 6th  Bure Valley Railway at Christmas with a Christmas lunch £66 £61 £56 C
Wednesday 6th  John Rutters Christmas Celebration at the RAH £75 £70 £65 D
Saturday 9th  Bath Christmas Market, Somerset £48 £44 £38 A
Saturday 9th  Bruges Christmas Market, Belgium via Eurotunnel £110 £105 £100 D
Sunday 10th  Bicester Village, Oxfordshire £34 £30 £24 C
Sunday 10th  Oxford for the day, Oxfordshire £34 £30 £24 C
Monday 11th  Christmas Lights & Sights of London with fish ‘n’ chips £66 £61 £56 D
Tuesday 12th  Peter Pan Pantomime at London Palladium  £127 £122 £117 D
Wednesday 13th  Vincent’s Jingle Bell Christmas Show at Brick Lane Music Hall  £94 £89  C
Wednesday 13th  The Polar Express on the Spa Valley Railway, Kent  £77 £72 £67 B
Thursday 14th  Les Misérables at the Sondheim Theatre, London  £80 £75 £70 B
Thursday 14th  Waddesdon Manor at Christmas with a Christmas lunch £94 £89 £74 D
Friday 15th  Hever Castle & Gardens at Christmas with a Christmas lunch £70 £65 £60 B
Friday 15th  KEW at Christmas, Richmond, London  £56 £51 £40 D
Saturday 16th  Winchester Christmas Market, Hampshire £35  £31  £25  B
Sunday 17th  Winchester Christmas Market, Hampshire £35  £31  £25  D
Sunday 17th  Blenheim Palace at Christmas, Oxfordshire £97 £92 £80 C
Tuesday 19th  Canterbury Christmas Market, Kent  £30  £26  £20  D
Saturday 23rd  Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market  £41 £37 £31 A
Thursday 28th  Covent Garden, London £30 £26 £20 B

TIS THE SEASON 
TO BE JOLLY!  
From delicious Christmas lunches to 
illuminated trails and Christmas markets, 
here’s some inspiration to experience the 
best days out this festive season!

Please refer to our website
www.kirbyscoaches.co.uk for full 
itineraries, pick up routes and inclusions.

CHRISTMAS DAY TRIPS
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DATE DESTINATION DAYS PRICE

JANUARY 2024
Friday 12th  Potters Resort @ Five Lakes  4 From £405pp
Monday 22nd Winter Warmer on the English Riviera, South Devon   5 From £405pp
Monday 22nd Yorkshire Winter Warmer  5 From £509pp
Friday 26th  Potters Resort @ Five Lakes  4 From £405pp

FEBRUARY 2024
Monday 5th      Warners Nidd Hall Hotel, Yorkshire                                5      From £479pp
Monday 12th    Kirbys 2024 Reunion on the Isle of Wight                        5      From £489pp
Monday 19th    Warners Thoresby Hall Hotel & Spa, Nottinghamshire     5      From £569pp
Friday 23rd       Mystery Tour                                                                3     From £269pp

MARCH 2024
Friday 8th         A Taste of the Best in Reims                                           4      From £699pp
Sunday 10th     Cheshire Spring Break                                                    5      From £519pp
Friday 15th       Special Entertainment Break in the Lake District                5      From £399pp
Monday 18th    Warners Bodelwyddan Castle, Wales                              5      From £499pp

Some amazing holiday highlights include; 
• Visits to Truro, Cornwall’s only city, St. Ives, known for its gorgeous 
 landscapes and art scene and the charming village of Padstow
• A brewery tour and tastings of St. Austell Brewery
• Sit back and relax on board our coach to enjoy a scenic coastal tour 
 of ‘Poldark’ country
• Visit to Bodmin Jail Attraction – take the ‘Dark Walk’, the first of its 
 kind in Cornwall which uses theatrical effects and the latest 
 technology to transport you back to Cornwall’s murky past
• Enjoy a delicious 5-course taster menu one evening at the hotel, 
 sampling Cornish seafood with a glass of Camel Valley sparkling 
 wine
• Visit the most famous Jamaica Inn

ALTERNATIVE WINTER BREAKS

OUR SPOTLIGHT IS ON CORNWALL THIS WINTER

Join Karen to the picturesque north coast 
of Cornwall and experience our ‘CORNISH 
SMUGGLERS & MURKY PAST’ holiday this Winter.
Departing Monday 5th February 2024, this is a 
fantastic chance to visit some of Cornwall’s most 
famous villages when it’s a little quieter. 

KILBIRNIE HOTEL, NEWQUAY HHH

Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, this casual hotel 
is an 11-minute walk from 2 beaches, standard 
rooms have en-suite bathrooms, and feature WiFi 
access, TVs, and tea and coffee making facilities.

There’s an informal restaurant and a lounge/bar. 
Amenities include heated indoor and outdoor 
pools, plus a gym, a sauna and a Jacuzzi.

 5 DAYS FROM £439PP*

  *Single room supplements may apply.
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MENTON 
LEMON FESTIVAL & 
NICE CARNIVAL
Thursday 22nd to Thursday 29th February 2024

OUR SPOTLIGHT IS ON CORNWALL THIS WINTER

 8 DAYS FROM £999PP*

  *Single room supplements may apply.
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The Italian Riviera is the narrow coastal strip which lies 
between the Ligurian Sea and the mountain chain formed by 
the Maritime Alps and Apennines. La Fete du Citron (lemon 
festival) is a unique event and attracts many visitors, these 
images do not do it justice!

For three weeks, the Jardins Bioves (Bioves Gardens) and 
the streets are given over to the citrus giants. It features 
processions of floats requiring over 140 tonnes of oranges 
and lemons, gardens of lights and exhibitions of giant 
designs up to 10 metres tall - come and discover this fantasy 
world come to life!

Staying in San Bartolomeo al Mare is your “home away from 
home”. Hotel Bergamo aims to make your visit as relaxing 
and enjoyable as possible, which is why so many guests 
continue to come back year after year. Rooms at Hotel 
Bergamo provide air conditioning, and guests can stay 
connected with free wifi.

In addition, while staying at Hotel Bergamo you will have 
access to a 24 hour front desk and currency exchange.

PRICE INCLUDES;
• Return Eurotunnel crossing
• Outward & return overnight accommodation at the 
 Novotel Dijon Süd ****
• 5 nights dinner, bed & breakfast at the Hotel Bergamo 
 Mare Di ****
• Welcome glass of orange juice at the outward
 overnight hotel
• Welcome alcoholic drink on arrival at the Bergamo Hotel
• Specialty 4-course Gala dinner with entertainment on 1 
 night at the Bergamo Hotel
• Tea/coffee after dinner at both hotels
• Tribune seating at Nice Flower Parade
• Entrance to Bioves Gardens
• Seated ticket to the Golden Fruit Parade
 (Menton Lemon Festival)
• Guided tour of the Parfumerie Fragonard
• Fully escorted by Karen Kirby

Passport required.



Dates are selling fast if you’re 
thinking of booking for this 

year’s performance!

THURSFORD
CHRISTMAS 
SPECTACULAR 2023
This fabulous show is set in the magical surroundings of 
mechanical organs and fairground carousels, with a cast of 
130 professional singers, dancers and musicians. Thursford’s 
Christmas Spectacular has attracted over 5.7 million visitors 
to date and is the largest Christmas show in the country. The 
3 hour performance delivers an extravaganza of non-stop 
singing, dancing, music, humour and variety. 

NOVEMBER 2023
Wednesday 15th November – Route C 
Friday 17th November – Route D 
Wednesday 22nd November – Route A
Thursday 23rd November – Route B 
Wednesday 29th November – Route R 

DECEMBER 2023
Thursday 7th December – Route C 
Sunday 10th – Route D
Friday 15th – Route A 
Saturday 16th – Route B 
Sunday 17th – Route D

Before the matinee performance enjoy a delicious 
2 course traditional Christmas lunch at Pensthorpe 
Waterfowl Park.
(You will have a comfort break at the services on the 
outward and return journey). We must be aware of any 
dietary requirements at the time of booking.

FULLY
BOOKED

FULLY
BOOKED

 £108
 Travel Club Members

 £113
 Non-Travel Club Members

Price includes a 2 course traditional Christmas Lunch at
Pensthorpe and a ticket to Thursford Christmas Spectacular.

OVERNIGHT
NOVEMBER 2023
Saturday 18th to Sunday 19th – Route A
Friday 24th to Saturday 25th – Route R
Saturday 25th to Sunday 26th – Route C
Sunday 26th to Monday 27th – Route B

OVERNIGHT
DECEMBER 2023
Saturday 2nd to Sunday 3rd – Route D
Wednesday 6th to Thursday 7th – Route A
Friday 8th to Saturday 9th – Route B
Sunday 10th to Monday 11th – Route R
Thursday 14th to Friday 15th – Route D
Saturday 16th to Sunday 17th – Route C 

Day 1 Travel to Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park for an 
included light lunch (soup, sandwiches and tea/coffee) 
then to Thursford for the 2pm-matinee performance. 
Day 2 After breakfast visit Norwich, for some free time 
to browse and lunch to be obtained before returning 
home.

FULLY
BOOKED

LAST 2
SEATS

LAST 2
SEATS

FULLY
BOOKED

 £239*
 Non-Travel Club Members

*Single room supplements may apply.
Price includes 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast at the Wensum 
Valley Hotel***, free use of hotel leisure facilities, light lunch 
at Pensthorpe Waterfowl Park and the Thursford Christmas 
Spectacular ticket.
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 £234*

 Travel Club Members



JUST CHILL...
OR NOT! YOU DECIDE
Enjoy the non-stop urban lifestyle of 
a break to a city! 

Trips to cities offer plenty to see 
(just not much sea), from museums, 
shops, galleries, and landmarks.

CITY BREAKS

Included in our city breaks…
• B&B
• City Centre Hotels
• Direct return transfers

YORK CITY BREAK
Sunday 11th to Tuesday 13th February 2024, 3 Days
To explore York is to explore its 2,000 years of history, from the ancient walls of Roman 
York to the Viking remains of JORVIK and the grandeur of Georgian York. Delve into 
York’s heritage, discover hidden attractions off the beaten track, wander in and out 
of contemporary independent shops, visit the Shambles or the famous York Minster 
cathedral, the choice is yours.

BATH CITY BREAK 
Sunday 16th to Tuesday 18th June 2024, 3 Days
Immerse yourself in the vibrant city of Bath on this break. The Doubletree by Hilton hotel 
is perfectly located amidst the city’s captivating architecture and rich cultural heritage. 
Marvel at the iconic Roman Baths, stroll along the Georgian crescents, and lose yourself 
in the enchanting charm of the Royal Victoria Park. With its thriving arts scene, boutique 
shops, and quaint cafes, Bath offers a perfect blend of relaxation and excitement.

PARK INN BY RADISSON YORK CITY CENTRE HHH

This fabulous 3-star hotel, overlooking the River Ouse, is located in the heart of York and has 
a stylish restaurant and bar. It is an approx. 10 minute walk from the hotel to York Minster 
Cathedral, the York Dungeon and The Shambles. Each bedroom has a bathroom with drench 
showers. You can upgrade your room to look over the river (subject to availability).

FROM £289 Non Travel Club Members
*Single room supplements may apply.

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, BATH HHH

Opposite the River Avon, this hotel is in the city centre. Understated rooms feature Wi-Fi, 
flat-screen TVs, and tea and coffee-making facilities. Room service is available. There’s a warm, 
stylish restaurant/bar offering views of the river. Other amenities include an exercise room and 
breakfast.

FROM £299 Non Travel Club Members
*Single room supplements may apply.
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For our full listing of
available City Breaks

please scan the QR



How to Book 
Call us on 01268 777 777

Visit our Head Office 92a High Street, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7BY 

Go online www.kirbyscoaches.co.uk 

Email us info@kirbyscoaches.co.uk 

Connect with us @Kirbyscoaches BVC

YEARS

Kew Gardens


